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Because of the steady increase in healthcare complexity, due to high specialization and the involvement of a number of services, as well as the increase in patients with chronic diseases and pluripathology, coordination has become a high-priority need in healthcare systems. The distinct regional services that comprise the decentralized Spanish National Health System have developed a number of experiences to improve collaboration among the providers involved in the healthcare process. The present article aims to analyze the experiences with integrated healthcare providers in Catalonia and the Basque Country and the chronic diseases programs of the latter. In Catalonia, which promoted the purchaser-provider split and maintained diversity in providers' ownership, organizations were slowly created that manage the provision of the healthcare continuum, known as integrated healthcare organizations (IHO). These organizations have evolved and, despite some common characteristics, they also show some differences, such as the emphasis on formal instruments or on coordination mechanisms and organic structures. This is also reflected in their results regarding culture and perceived coordination across the organization. In the Basque Country, in addition to the establishment of an IHO, a variety of integration experiences have been developed to improve the care of chronic diseases.